Policies from 05-10-04 to 04-26-05

Senate Approved October 5, 2004
Recommendations for Changes in the Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure Policy
University Policy

Senate Approved November 8, 2004
Approved the Student Academic Success-Degree Completion Policy
Transmittal and Abstract University Policy

Senate Approved December 7, 2004
Revised Sexual Harassment Policy
Transmittal and Abstract University Policy

Senate Approved March 8, 2005
The Senate accepted the Senate Executive Committee's approval of Email Access for Retired Faculty
Senate Document
Proposal to Delete the CORE Distributive Studies, Math and Formal Reasoning - lab subcategory and Delete "Non-Laboratory" from the Title of the Math and Formal Reasoning - Non-Lab (MS Subcategory)
Transmittal and Abstract
Proposal to Add the Title of College Park Professor
Transmittal and Abstract
University Policy

Senate Approved April 4, 2005
Scholars at Risk Network
Transmittal and Abstract
Proposed Amendments to the Senate Bylaws from the Graduate Student Government
Transmittal and Abstract
Senate Bylaws

Senate Approved April 26, 2005
Senate Task Force on Mentoring and Success of Junior Faculty
Senate Task Force
Proposed Amendments to Article 6.13 of the Senate Bylaws Concerning Elections of Representatives to the Council of University System Staff
Transmittal and Abstract
Senate Bylaws
Proposal to Align the CORE Advanced Studies Requirements with the New Class Standing Credit Levels
Transmittal and Abstract
Proposed Amendments to the Code of Academic Integrity
Transmittal and Abstract
University Policy